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LIST OF USED ABBREVIATIONS AND DEFINITIONS 

 

AES    Agri-environment Support 

ARIB   Estonian Agricultural Registers and Information Board 

CAP Common Agricultural Policy 

CLC Corine Land Cover 

ARC  Estonian Agricultural Research Centre  

EBBA Estonian Breeding Bird Atlas 

EDSM Estonian Digital Soil Map 

EEA   European Environment Agency 

EEB    Estonian Environmental Board 

EFM Environmentally Friendly Management Scheme 

ENIS   Estonian Nature Information System 

ER    Environmental Register 

ERDP    Estonian Rural Development Plan 

ESCCA   Estonian Seminatural Community Conservation Association 

ETD   Estonian Topographic Database 

EU  European Union 

HNV    High Nature Value 

HNVf  High Nature Value farming 

LIDAR   Light Detection and Ranging 

LTCG   Long-term Cultural Grassland 

LU   Livestock Unit 

MoE   Estonian Ministry of the Environment 

NG  Natural Grassland 

OF  Organic Farming Scheme 

SAPS    Single Area Payment Scheme 

SNH    Semi-natural Habitat 

UTM   Estonian Breeding Bird Atlas Grid (Universal Transverse Mercator) 
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THE MAIN CONCEPTS IN THE CONTEXT OF THIS DOCUMENT:  

 

IBA Internationally and nationally important bird areas according to 

ENIS (Important Bird Areas). 

ETD agricultural land Data of cultivated lands according to ETD + grasslands data + 

SNH complete layer (overlays removed).  

Arable land Arable land under crop rotation and short-term (< 5 years) 

grassland (according to ARIB register of agricultural supports 

data). 

Agricultural land ARIB complete layer of agricultural parcels + SNH complete 

layer (overlays removed). 

Permanent grassland Grassland that has not been under crop rotation in the last 5 

years or longer (according to ARIB support register data LTCG 

and NG). 

SNH complete layer Joint spatial data of semi-natural habitats (overlays removed) by 

ENIS, EEB and ESCCA.  

ARIB complete layer of 

agricultural parcels 

The maximum borders of all declared agricultural parcels (from 

the end of 2005) that are continuously updated according to 

documented evidence. 

ARIB layer of agricultural 

parcels covered by 

agricultural support 

Agricultural parcels in active use, covered by the area payments 

in the year of excerpt. 

Grazing intensity Livestock unit per grassland (ha) – expresses the intensity of 

grazing/use of grasslands. 

HNV indicator Indicator used for determine HNV farmland. 

Group of HNV indicators Group of similar type of indicators used for determing HNV 

farmland (4 groups used in this document: Group 1 – land use 

and farming intensity indicators, Group 2 – nature conservation 

indicators, Group 3 – mosaic landscape indicators, Group 4 – 

indicators related to natural presumptions). 

HNV test area County based of which data the methodology of defining HNV 

farmlands was elaborated (Jõgeva County in this work), grids in 

coastal areas and inland grids of random choice were used as 

test areas. 
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HNV farming Type of low intense farming activity and farmland that support 

nature conservation values and land mosaicity (includes both 

farmland and agricultural activities). 

HNV farming area Area defined as a result of this work (with supportive structure) 

where HNV farming is being practiced. 

HNV work group Expert group established by ARC for defining HNV farming. 

HNV grid Nation-wide 1×1 km grid used for defining HNV areas, based 

on 1×1 km grid generated by EEA for all Member States. 

HNV grid 1×1 km grid in HNV grid. 

Stocking density Livestock unit per farmland (ha), expresses indirectly 

agricultural production intensity (grazing, other kind of 

feedingstuff production) including load of nutrients derived 

from manure per hectare. 

Livestock units Livestock units calculated based on data of ARIB register of 

farm animals (cattle, sheep, goats) according to limits set by 

Estonian Water Act. 

Short-term grassland < 5 years old rotational grassland. 

UTM grid Estonian breeding bird atlas 5×5 km grid based on data by 

Estonian Ornithological Society. 

Farmland covered by 

support 

Farmland covered by CAP support (according to register of 

agricultural supports of ARIB). 
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1. OVERVIEW OF THE FORMATION OF THE CONCEPT OF HIGH 

NATURE VALUE FARMING 

The concept of High Nature Value (HNV) farming developed in the early 1990s, as several authors 

referred to the links between nature values and agricultural activities (Beaufoy et al., 1994; Bignal 

and McCracken, 1996). While analyzing those relations, it was concluded that the conservation of 

biodiversity in large agricultural areas depends primarily on the continuation of low-intensity 

farming systems in the region. Estimatedly, 50% of European species (including numerous 

endemic and threatened species) depend on agricultural activities. 

In European environmental policy the responsibilities of HNV farming were first determined in 

European Biodiversity Strategy in 1998 and have been adjusted and established since then in 

several declarations and strategies. 

HNV farming concept covers both land of high nature value and farming practices that maintain 

those values. 

HNV farmland 

According to the most common definition (Andersen et al., 2003) the High Nature Value farmland 

comprises those areas in Europe where agriculture is a major (usually the dominant) land use and 

where that agriculture supports, or is associated with, either a high species and habitat diversity or 

the presence of species of European and/or national and/or regional conservation concern, or both. 

According to the definition three main types of HNV farmland is distinguished: 

Type 1: farmland with a high proportion of semi-natural habitats; 

Type 2:  farmland dominated by low intensity farming and high mosaicity of landscape (including 

high share of landscape elements). 

Type 3: farmland supporting rare species or a high proportion of European or World populations. 

In practice, the three types are not distinctly determinated and may overlap, but common to all 

types should be a high contribution to biodiversity conservation and enlargement at the European 

level (Paracchini et al., 2008). 

According to this determination most countries have indicative data about the Type 1 HNV 

farmland and to some extent about Type 3, but there is practically no data about the scope of 

farmland linked to high mosaicity of landscape (Type 2). 

Besides defining HNV farmland, further analyzes on application the HNV farming concept into 

practice have been conducted and suggestions on more precise defining and characterization of 

HNV farming (including land and farming practices) have been given. 

According to one of the principal analysis (Beaufoy and Cooper, 2009), on characterization of 

HNV farming three main types indicators should be used. The indicators should be linked to: 

 low intensity land use and producing; 

 presence of semi-natural vegetation/landscape elements; 

 presence of mosaic landscape. 

While defining HNV farmland, surrounding „supportive structure“ also should be taken into 

account, as numerous farmland values are related to those (for example, many farmland birds nest 

in forest stands and feed on the fields).  
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Varied and heterogeneous landscape and Estonia`s geographical location are the base for the high 

diversity and nature value of the habitats. Thus, while considering the indicators of main types, it 

is possible to underline and analyze the share of diverse landscape that supports biodiversity and 

nature values. This has been taken into account while defining Estonian HNV farmlands in this 

methodology. 

 

2. THE OBJECTIVE OF DEFINING HNV FARMLAND IN ESTONIA 

The need to define HNV farming and farmland in Estonia derived from the EU monitoring and 

evaluation obligations under RDP 2007-2013 where condition and changes of HNV farming due 

to RDP support were requested to monitor and assess (using specific context and impact indicators) 

for Axis 2 measures - Improving the environment and the coutryside. Also capturing RDP impact 

to HNV farmland and farming has continued to be important evaluation subject for RDP 2014-

2020.  

As many countries (including Estonia) do not have relevant primary data concerning this indicator 

and/or used definitions have not been  sufficient for describing the real situation (primarily for 

pointing out the effect of the support), in the framework of assessment of Axis 2 (Improving the 

environment and the coutryside) of ERDP for 2007-2013, HNV farming expert group was created 

under leadership of ARC in 2009. 

The goal of the expert group was to analyze the alternatives of classifying nature values of 

farmlands in Estonia and develop the most suitable methodology for Estonian conditions, using 

Jõgeva County as a pilot area. The conclusive results can be found in this report; the full version 

of the methodology (in Estonian) is available on ARC webpage: 

http://pmk.agri.ee/mak/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2017/01/KLV_metoodika_2016_PMK.pdf 

 

 

2.1. EVALUATION OF NEEDS FOR IDENTIFICATION OF HNV FARMING 

AREAS 

Identification of HNV farming areas in Europe was initiated by the European Environmental 

Agency (EEA). Mainly during the period 2004-2008, EEA mapped HNV farmlands all over 

Europe using CORINE Land Cover (CLC) data, population trends for both birds and butterflies, 

Natura 2000 data and certain national data (including grassland inventories) as a basis. 

The areas presented on the HNV map produced by EEA differ greatly from those presented in 

Estonian relevant data sources. Although the situation has improved during several update work 

done by EEA to improve HNV map, the largest shortage of EEA`s HNV map continues to be the 

data accuracy. The area of the smallest mapping unit in CLC classes is 25 hectares which makes 

it impossible to estimate the land cover`s actual dependence on farming practices. Furthermore, 

EEA itself has underlined that mapping of HNV farming areas at the European level is not suitable 

for evaluation of effectiveness of national and regional politics. 

In the beginning of the period of ERDP 2007-2013, Member States were obligated to evaluate the 

state`s scope of HNV farmland (declare the area of HNV farmland in hectares). In the framework 

of ERDP 2007-2013 programme, Estonia declared only the data of semi-natural habitats (SNH) 

http://pmk.agri.ee/mak/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2017/01/KLV_metoodika_2016_PMK.pdf
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on Natura 2000 areas in Estonia (~74 330 ha) for HNV farmland baseline indicator (HNV farmland 

type 1 – farmland with a high proportion of semi-natural vegetation). 

Besides to the requirement to identify and conserv HNV farming (HNVf), EU Member States were 

obligated to monitor HNV farming for evaluation of effect of ERDP measures. In other words, 

analyzing of the extent and quality of HNVf areas was also required. It is not possible to fulfill 

European biodiversity conservation targets by protecting only specific habitats or species, or areas 

defined by specific management (Natura 2000 areas, for example). 

In the framework of ERDP 2007-2013 enough attention to SNH-s within Natura 2000 areas was 

paid, but there are other important  valuable areas outside from Natura 2000 network also exist. 

On biodiversity conservation of so-called „ordinary“ farmland, mosaic agricultural areas with 

small field patches and numerous valuable landscape elements are particularly important. 

Based on HNV farming situation analysis conducted in 2009 and need to analyze and identify the 

nature values linked to farming areas more precisely, it was concluded that HNV farming in 

Estonia should be defined in more clear and detailed manner. 

The full version of Estonian HNV farming identification methodology consists of 7 chapters and 

appendixes. Overview on general principles of identifying HNV farmland in the EU level and the 

needs of reconsideration of those principles and adaption to Estonian situation is given in Chapter 

1. The theoretical baselines of the developed definition of Estonian HNV farming. Used indicators 

are described by indicator groups and data sources in Chapters 2 and 3. In Chapter 4 the results 

are presented for the test area (Jõgeva County) and as well as for the whole country. The 

alternatives of analyzing, presenting and interpreting both pilot area and country scale data is 

thoroughly intruced in Chapters 5 and 6. In the last, 7th Chapter of the methodology, the possible 

fields of application of the developed methodology are broadly reflected.  

 

3. THE BASIC DATA FOR INDICATORS OF THE METHODOLOGY 

OF IDENTIFYING THE HNV FARMING AREAS 

3.1. THE PRINCIPLES OF CHOOSING THE INDICATORS 

According to EU guidelines (Beaufoy et al., 2009) the Member States are recommended to use 

varied indicators for identification of HNV farmlands, characterization of linked activities and 

monitoring the changes. The indicators must enable to describe both the extent and quality of HNV 

farmlands. 

Based on different theoretical bases related to HNV farming and while analyzing Estonian data, 

three different types of indicators were decided to use. In the end of 2015, another indicator group 

was added for the final selection of HNV farmland. Altogether, four indicator groups were used: 

• Land use and farming intensity indicators; 

• Nature conservation indicators; 

• Mosaic landscape indicators; 

• Indicators related to natural presumptions (will be used on final selection of HNV areas). 
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The major criteria for choosing the indicators were nation-wide availability of spatial data, 

representativeness, quality and convenience of processing the data. 

To adjust the further analyzes, equal number of indicators were decided to choose for each group 

(Table 1). 

Table 1. Indicators used for determine HNV farmland 

Name of the indicator 

group 

Number of 

the 

indicator 

Name of the indicator Unit 

Group 1 – GR1: 

Land use and farming 

intensity indicators  

GR1-1 
Share of permanent grasslands from total 

agricultural land  

 

% 

GR1-2 
Share of short-term rotational grasslands 

from the arable land 

 

% 

GR1-3 
Number of animals and types, animal 

density (livestock units per agricultural 

land)  

 

LU/ha 

GR1-4 Share of organic land % 

GR1-5 Share of peat soils % 

Group 2 – GR2: 

Nature conservation 

indicators 

 

GR2-1 Share of semi-natural habitats 

 

% 

GR2-2 
Share of managed semi-natural habitats 

from total semi-natural habitats 
% 

GR2-3 

Farmland bird species diversity for 6 

species (whinchat, skylark, pewit, curlew, 

corn crake and grey partridge) 

 

Calculated value 

GR2-4 
Share of protected areas and Natura 2000 

areas  

 

% 

GR2-5 
Presence of protected species (I, II and III 

protection categories) 
Yes/no 

Group 3 – GR3: 

Mosaic landscape 

indicators 

 

GR3-1 Simpson diversity index Calculated value 

GR3-2 
Total length of selected valuable linear 

elements in the agricultural land 
m 

GR3-3 
Total no of selected point elements in 

agricultural land  
p 

GR3-4 Number of ARIB agricultural parcels  p 

GR3-5 
Summed edge length of ARIB agricultural 

parcels (fields in LPIS) 
m 
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Group 4 – GR4: 

Indicators related to 

natural presumptions 

(will be used on final 

selection of HNV areas) 

GR4-1 Total length of ETD contour line in the cell  m 

GR4-2 Number of spring marshes  no 

GR4-3 
Soil diversity index (based on Simpson 

index) 
Calculated value 

GR4-4 
Total length of natural linear waterbodies 

(rivers, streams) in the cell 
m 

GR4-5 Soil productivity index Calculated value 

 

3.2. GENERAL COMMENTS ON INDICATORS 

The representation of general, nation-wide data related to agriculture and environment that 

describe land use and farming intensity (Group 1 – GR1) is relatively good in Estonia. However, 

data is lacking for more precise spatial evaluation of land use and farming intensity. Only little 

nation-wide data is suitable for evaluation of HNV farmland indicators. According to Estonian 

Topographic Database (ETD) the total area of arable lands and grasslands is ca 1,32 million ha 

but no land use data exists for this area. The total area of ARIB declared fields is ca 1,2 million 

ha, but only 0,92 million ha of it is covered by applications and geo-referenced land use data 

(according to the data from 2011). Thus, there is no overview of about 400 000 ha of farmland, 

meaning that no land use statistics exists for ~30% of potential farmland. 

There is no spatially linked statistical data about several important parameters, for example use of 

fertilizers and pesticides (describes the direct load on environment). In addition, no spatial  data 

exists about grazing and grazing intensity in Estonia. Stocking densities may be calculated 

indirectly, using data from ARIB registers of farm animals (except horses), agricultural parcels 

and agricultural support. 

Considering nature conservation indicators (GR 2) it must be taken into account that farmland 

creates a substantial share of habitats and feeding areas for many species, meanwhile acting as a 

buffer zone for several forest species. The nature conservation value of Estonian agricultural land 

can be characterized through performance of protected areas and species listed in Environmental 

Register (ER). But for identifying HNV farmland, the uneven spatial distribution of the protected 

species data remains the main problem. Data in ER represent mainly nature protection or Natura 

2000 areas and is predominantly related to non-farmland habitats. 

Besides ER data, the value of farmland can be characterized by existence of indicator bird species 

related to farming (data from Estonian Breeding Bird Atlas). 

In case of mosaic landscape indicators (GR 3) it must be taken into account that farmland with 

high mosaicity and numerous landscape elements creates preconditions for higher biodiversity also 

outside semi-natural grasslands. Thus analyzing landscape metrics is very important. 

Analyzing landscape metrics can be based on several indexes that describe the spatial attributes 

on the landscape level and by using different point and line objects. Studies conducted on farmland 

(Sepp et al., 2004; Muljar et al., 2010; Forero, 2011) to estimate the diversity of bumblebees and 

bird species show the direct relationship between species richness and landscape diversity. 
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The fourth indicator group (indicators related to natural presumptions – GR 4) describes the natural 

presumptions of the area and the potential for developing higher nature value; these indicators do 

not depend directly on farming practice. Variance in topography and natural watercourses/streams 

create a more diverse landscape and different moisture regimes that, in turn, creates preconditions 

for emerging more diverse species composition. 

The soil attributes and diversity in the area are directly related to emerging species diversity, as 

different species prefer different habitat conditions, which are influenced by soil reaction (pH), 

moisture regime, thickness of humus layer and other parameters. The abundance of spring swamps 

is not very large in general, but these regions are most at risk and due to the lime-rich water create 

very rare communities. The farmland`s actual soil productivity index characterizes the farmland 

value as a producing resource. According to several studies (Huston, 1994; Dybzinski et al., 2008; 

etc) the plant species diversity is influenced by soil fertility parameters. 

3.3. THE CHARACTERIZATION OF MAIN USED DATASETS AND SOURCES 

The principal requirements to the chosen indicator data was following: territorial coverage, 

verifiability of processing history (the actual input time and accuracy of the map objects is known) 

and the majority of the data should be continuously updated. 

Eight different datasets were used for calculating different indicators: 

 Estonian Topographic Database (ETD); 

 ARIB register of agricultural parcels; 

 ARIB register of farm animals; 

 ARIB register of agricultural support; 

 Estonian Digital Soil Map (EDSM); 

 Estonian Nature Information System (ENIS); 

 Estonian Breeding Bird Atlas (EBBA); 

 Database of Semi-Natural Habitats (SNH) by Estonian Seminatural Community 

Conservation Association (ESCCA).  

While conducting the calculating indicators, focus was primarily put on applicability of the data. 

As a result of the discussions of the national expert group, the principles of calculation, and not 

basic data, which were excessively labour intensive, were first modified. Test area had different 

dates for the data extracted from the data used,  which, at the stage of the development of this 

methodology was not considered significant, since it was important to test the suitability of the 

data for the calculation of the indicators in principle. Data processing for the total area of the 

country was conducted using extracts from the datasets of the same period. 
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4. THEORETICAL BASIS OF THE IDENTIFICATION OF HNV 

FARMLANDS 

4.1. METHODOLOGY BASED ON GRID SOLUTION 

For simultaneous analysis of different phenomena it is necessary to find a certain territory within 

which the data exists and through which the total value of the analyzed data is represented. 

Universal territories that are used over the world in such analyses are grid networks of different 

sizes. 

To enable combining the Estonian HNV card with the EEA HNV card in the future, 1x1 km grid 

(vector map layer) was used. 

 

4.2. DEVELOPING AND TESTING THE METHODOLOGY 

The first attempt to analyze the HNV farmland indicators in grid network was made for one of the 

Estonian island (Hiiu County) to assemble the data and develop the data processing methodology 

and test suitability of grid-methodology for HNV analysis. Calculating options for numerous 

indicators potentially describing biodiversity and presence and quality of potential basic data were 

tested experimentally. During the test period the methodologies of calculating the indicators were 

complemented and modified. Also, suitability of grid solution for HNV analysis was verified. 

After first stage of testing, Jõgeva County in the central part of Estonia was chosen as a 

comprehensive and representative county for entire Estonia (both intensive and extensive farming 

is represented, landscape composition is varied due to relief (Figure 1), soils are diverse and 

variegated and presence of nature conservation data is representative). Data of all indicators of 

Jõgeva test area was aggregated and analyzed. 

 

Figure 1. Shadow model generated from LIDAR data of Jõgeva County that represents the diversity of the relief. 

Spatial distribution of chosen indicators in different parts of the country is not similar. Different 

indicators appear in different volumes in coastal zone/islands and inland. To obtain an accurate 

overview of national distribution of the indicators, the test areas were extended on country-level 

by HNV grids not intersecting and intersecting the shoreline (Figure 2). Analysis of those grids 
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confirmed that semi-natural habitats and nature conservation areas are significantly more common 

in coastal zone than elsewhere in Estonia. 

 

Figure 2. Locations of HNV g of Jõgeva test area and the entire country (random selection, both intersecting and 

not intersecting the shoreline). 

According to proposed methodology HNV indicators are calculated only for grids containing 

farmland. ETD-based land cover analysis shows clear differences between indicators in shoreline 

and inland grids. 

Largest differences between coastal zone and inland are linked to uneven distribution of farming 

practices/management and nature conservation values. Clearly, farming management intensity is 

higher in inland and nature conservation values are concentrated to the coastal zone. Difference is 

not that big in the case of landscape indicators and presence of elected bird species which act 

relatively similarly in both regions. 

However, certain difference between coastal zone and inland landscape indicators still exists – 

semi-natural habitats of larger surface area are primarily represented in the coastal zone. Therefore 

landscape is less structured in several areas, well reflected by the number of farmland parcels. This 

is confirmed by distribution of land cover types in the coastal zone, showing that surface area of 

bare/clear areas is very large compared to inland grids, while surface area of arable farmland is 

several times smaller (compared to inland grids). 

The different steps of testing the methodology were successful, data analysis methods and 

calculating principles were continuously improved during testing procedures. Testing the 

indicators in extended test areas confirmed the suitability of grid grid for solving this kind of task, 

also broad-basedness of chosen indicators was confirmed. Different indicators dominated in 

different regions which provides confidence that HNV final values are formed independently by 

the interaction of different indicators. 
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4.3. THE PRINCIPLES OF ADDING VALUES TO THE CHOSEN INDICATORS 

AND CALCULATIONS 

The values of HNV indicators were calculated on the basis of 1×1 km grids only for grids 

containing farmland. ETD agricultural land was taken into account in addition to ARIB 

agricultural land parcels and semi-natural habitats, as all farmland is still not included into ARIB 

register of agricultural parcels. Indicators were calculated for total number of 35 314 grids. The 

spatial distribution of indicators is different, and all indicators do not appear in all grids of the test 

area. 

When calculating final values of the grids, in case of every indicator only grids with data values 

larger than 0 were taken into account. As suggested by the expert group, indicator´s data was 

divided into 3 value ranges. To distinguish the values more clearly, grids distributed among 

indicators value ranges were rated as 1, 3 or 5 (exceptionally indicator linked to stocking density 

and all indicators that belong to mosaic landscape (Group 3) and natural presumptions related 

(Group 4) groups – in this cases also 0 was given as a rating). For the final result all indicator 

ratings in grid were summarized. 

As it is an expert system, value ranges and rating of several indicators don´t always result in 

statistical calculations. For example, statistical calculation does not always show the results as 

adequate value ranges that correspond to reality in the nature (for example, statistical calculation 

sets the border of a higher value class from stocking density 2 LU/ha, meanwhile it is known that 

pressure to the environment increases already at stocking density 1,5 LU/ha). Besides, larger 

calculated numerical value of certain indicator does not automatically mean higher value in the 

context of HNV. For example, in case of stocking density of farmland, both too low and too high 

stocking densities have negative impact. 

Setting the value ranges of mosaic landscape indicators is not feasible based on expert opinions, 

thus parameters of descriptive statistics were used for dividing the value-classes – 25%, 50%, 75% 

quartiles, respectively. 

For each indicator the general characterization, used data sources, calculation procedure, value 

scale and notes were presented in the methodology. In the full version of the methodology the 

indicators are also illustrated with relevant examples. 

When calculating the values for each indicator, only grids with larger values than 0 were taken 

into account. Additionally, all grids that did not contain agricultural land, were left out. 

 

5. VALIDATION AND INTERPRETATION OF FINAL VALUES OF 

HNV FARMLAND INDICATORS 

5.1. COMPARATIVE  ANALYSIS OF THE CHARACTERISTICS 

When identifying HNV farming, indicator characteristics were chosen from numerous possible 

alternatives with a presumption that these reflect in the best way the values that are attempted to 

highlight in HNV. During further analysis the characteristics scale was modified to amplify certain 
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attributes, but such scales chosen by the experts may sometimes be distributed so unevenly that 

they no longer describe what was originally attempted to evaluate.  

On the other hand, HNV concept is looking for certain environmental values that might not be 

evenly distributed in nature. In this case, it is suitable to modify the indicators scale so that 

necessary values would still differ, but would not be concentrated to the narrow part of the scale. 

In this case, the characteristics variation is minimal and a scale with several divisions does not 

have a point. As characteristics were chosen by the experts, further study is needed to find out how 

these actually affect HNV evaluation.  

Contribution of different characteristics to the formation of the final rating was evaluated through 

variabilities. In general, chosen characteristics are described by high frequency of 0 values, 

meaning that certain characteristic did not exist or received very low rating. Most indicators are 

highly varied, low variability is related to two indicators – share of managed semi-natural habitats 

from total semi-natural habitats and number of spring marshes. 

Individual effect of different HNV indicators on formation of the final value has different weight 

in different regions, which is expected. This is confirmed by the data correlation matrix that shows 

clearly that correlations between different indicators are generally low which gives confirmation 

that characteristics are independent. 

It is also possible to evaluate visually the broad-basedness and substantial difference of indicators 

used for identification of HNV farming. While separating the highest-ranked (> 90%) grids of all 

four indicator groups, the results visibly differ from each other (Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3. Distribution of the highest-ranked (> 90%) grids of four indicator groups. 

The peaks of different indicator groups lie in different locations and overlaps are minimal. This 

confirms that when calculating the total value, grids where several different indicators are present 

get the highest rankings and ensemble of different high values is the determining factor. 
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5.2. FACTOR ANALYSIS OF HNV FARMLAND INDICATORS 

Factor analysis enables to find the interrelationships of numerous different characteristics. The 

method is suitable if there are many numeral characteristics for measuring certain attribute and 

these characteristics are correlated to each other according to some pattern. 

Twenty different indicators are involved in formation of the final value of HNV farmland in 

Estonia, their different combinations (factors) describe the final result in different scope. The first 

four combinations of indicators describe altogether 42,5% of HNV final result. The first factor 

describes 17% of HNV final result and is mainly formed by mosaic landscape indicators (Group 

3). The second factor describes 11% of the final result and is mainly formed by nature conservation 

indicators (Group 2). The third factor describes 8% of the final result and is formed mainly by 

indicators related to natural presumptions (Group 4). The fourth factor describes 6% of the final 

result and is formed by single indicators from different indicator groups. 

Overall, the factor analysis confirms that indicators have been chosen broadly and different 

indicators and combinations of indicators form the final outcome. 

5.3. TESTING THE METHODOLOGY OF IDENTIFICATION OF HNV 

FARMING AREAS IN THE FIELD 

The aim of testing the elaborated methodology was to examine if differently ranked grids are 

visually distinguishable in field conditions, in other words, if major nature values supporting 

biodiversity are also noticeable in the highly ranked grids. 10 random HNV grids in Jõgeva County 

test area were chosen for field inspection. The grids were chosen so that they would not be located 

too close to each other and all parts on HNV-value scale were represented (both grids with high 

and low ranking). Of course a single visit was not sufficient to notice all characteristics, but it still 

enabled to get a general overview of the values in the area. 

A grid with high final HNV value elected for inspection was compared on the basis of both basic 

map and orthophoto (Figure 4). According Estonian basic map version, the landscape seems 

visually very diverse and mosaic. It can be seen on orthophoto image that it is an area in 

agricultural use, characterized by high landscape differentiation, large number of different 

landscape elements and location close to a river. 
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Figure 4. Randomly selected highly-ranked HNV grid in Estonian basic map and orthophoto image. 

As a general outcome the grid cells with higher HNV rankings appeared to be linked to more 

diverse landscape and support greater biodiversity. On the areas with lower HNV rankings 

conventional agricultural landscape characterized by large fields and monocultures was located. 

The results of fieldworks confirmed that elaborated value scale actually reflects the nature values 

in the grid cells. 
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6. FINDING AND INTERPRETATION THE FINAL VALUES OF HNV 

INDICATORS FOR ALL ESTONIAN AGRICULTURAL AREAS 

6.1. GENERAL STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Based on the methodology of the test areas and the field testing results, data of total 20 indicators 

was calculated in all grid cells containing farmland for the whole country. In total, data of 35 314 

1×1 km grids containing farmland was used. 

Nation-wide frequency of final rankings of HNV grids approaches statistical normal distribution 

(Figure 5), values start at 1 and highest values reach 75 score points, the maximum theoretical total 

score would be 100.  

 
Figure 5. The frequency of final rankings for HNV grids on nation-wide analysis. 

The determination of the threshold between areas (grids) of high or low value was based on the 

total number of primary data (35 314 grids) and final values of rankings. 10% percentiles were 

used, which enabled to distinguish comparable number of grids from grids with lower and higher 

rankings in case of present number of grids. According to this, grids with rankings ≤16 score points 

(3501 grids; 9,9% of all grids) refer to low values and grids with rankings ≥46 score points (3707 

grids; 10,5% of all grids) belong to high values. 

The largest share of entire sample of Estonian HNV indicators` score points have indicators of 

birds linked to farmland and indicators describing landscape and soil (Figure 6). Indicators related 

to agricultural production are evenly represented. The smallest share has data of managed SNH-s. 
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Figure 6. Share of individual HNV indicators from the total Estonian HNV data. 

In grids of the highest value (≥46 score points) all chosen indicators are represented, the largest 

share have indicators describing landscape and farmland bird indicators. In general, the 

distribution of highest ranked indicators is similar to the distribution of data describing the whole 

area of Estonia. The largest difference reveals in even distribution of all indicators in highest-

ranked grids. 

In grids of lower value, bird species indicator, soil diversity index and soil productivity index have 

the largest share. The share of other indicators is less than 7% and managed SNH-s are 

substantively not represented. 

 

6.2. CLUSTER ANALYSIS 

To get an overview on spatial distribution of total values of Estonian HNV grids, cluster analysis 

was conducted. The clearer the clusters spatially appear, the more confident is that indicators have 

been elected broadly and in different regions the highest values are formed by coexistence of 

different indicators. 

Analysis demonstrates that independently of HNV value group, indicators are mainly sovereign. 

Thus, effect of one indicator group (land use and farming intensity indicators, nature conservation 

indicators, for example) do not reveal disproportionately to the total score. However, the grouping 

of indicators occurs differently in areas of low and high value; in case of lowly ranked HNV area, 

certain leading factor (indicator) that affects the result does not appear, ranking is formed by 

interaction of numerous indicators. Also k-means clustering was used, as this method is suitable 

for grouping if the number of objects is high. Based on 20 indicators, three clusters are used to 

classify the total area of grids of high and low value.  

In grids of low value there is no actual clustering, the differences are minimal and only three 

indicators have significant difference between clusters. Therefore, no clear spatial pattern is 

apparent in case of HNV grids of low scores. The majority of low-ranked HNV grids are formed 

by conventional farmlands, where landscape diversity is not high,neither is number of fields in 

grid. Here belong intensively managed farmlands of central Estonia and large-surface drained 
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areas in other regions. Spatial clustering of grids of exceptionally high value (≥46 score points) is 

distinct (Figure 7). 

 

Figure 7. Spatial clustering of exceptionally highly ranked (≥46 score points) HNV grids. 

 

6.3. VISUALIZATION OF FINAL VALUES OF ESTONIAN HNV FARMLANDS 

Grid solution gives an universal opportunity to visualize and perform data requests about all 20 

indicators individually or comparatively. Furthermore, it enables to analyze the characteristics by 

pairs or groups. All data is saved as GIS datasets, where spatial data is linked to data tables of the 

indicators. 

The distribution of HNV score points is visualized throughout Estonia, relatively low (<16 score 

points) and exceptionally high (>46 score points) scores are distinguished (Figure 8).  
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Figure 8. Distribution of Estonian HNV farmland grids of different value. 

To visualize the distribution of final values of HNV score points by ARIB agricultural parcels 

under SAPS and SNH support, the final value of HNV grid was attributed to every ARIB 

agricultural parcel in grid (Figure 9). There is ~113 000 ha of highest-ranked (>35 score points) 

agricultural parcels under support schemes according to ARIB database, which form 9% of all 

farmlands involved in HNV analysis. The total area of low-ranked fields (<10 score points) is 

~37 000 ha, forming 3% of all farmlands involved in HNV analysis. 

 

Figure 9. Distribution of values of Estonian HNV farmland grids by ARIB agricultural parcels. 
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6.4. DISTRIBUTION OF ESTONIAN HNV AREAS ACCORDING TO EEA HNV 

TYPOLOGY 

The HNV farmland comprises those areas in Europe where agriculture is the dominant land use 

and where agriculture supports, or is associated with, either a high species and habitat diversity or 

the presence of species of European and/or national and/or regional conservation concern, or both. 

According to the definition 3 types of HNV farmland is distinguished: 

Type 1: farmland with a high proportion of semi-natural vegetation 

Throughout Estonia, semi-natural habitats are present in 10 477 HNV grids, in total of ~122 000 

ha (Figure 10). Out of Type 1 farmland, on ~90 000 ha (in 4555 grids) the indicator linked to share 

of semi-natural habitats has obtained the maximum score. 

 

Figure 10. Presence of SNH-s in Estonian HNV areas. 

 

Type 2:  farmland dominated by low intensity agriculture and high mosaicity of 

landscape (including high share of small-scale landscape features) 

Landscape indicators describe a large part of final values of HNV score points. As landscape 

indicators are present more or less in all grids, their impact on final value is inevitably high. 

In exceptionally high HNV (EHNV) grids (≥46 score points) the share of landscape indicators is 

clearly the highest. Inner variation appears only in grids where SNH-s of large surface are present, 

thus, land mosaicity is less high. Cluster analysis shows that in general, in grids of higher value 

both low farming intensity indicators and mosaic landscape indicators are high. Similarly, based 

on logic of distinction of HNV most valuable areas it is possible to identificate the most valuable 

grids in both groups. Type 2 is formed by score points of the most valuable part (10%) from Groups 

1 and 3 and managed SNH-s from Group 3. According to the grids, the total area of HNV farmland 
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related to low farming intensity and high landscape mosaicity is ~66 717 ha (1271 grids) (Figure 

11). 

 

Figure 11. Estonian HNV farmlands, where farming intensity is low and landscape mosaicity is high. 

 

Type 3: farmland supporting rare species or a high proportion of European or World 

populations. 

Type 3 HNV farmlands are specified, as even more intense farming practices may locally support 

a large number of species of conservation value, for example wintering or migrating waterfowl. 

Fields and grasslands of Natura 2000 and important bird areas (IBA) belong to this group. 

Protected plant species of Category 1 appear in 42 EHNV grids (≥46 score points), which makes 

9% of all sites/localities (the total number of localities in Estonia is 445). In grids with total scores 

higher than the median value (≥31 score points), 27% of all localities of protected plant species of 

Category 1 are presented. 

The habitats of Category 1 protected animal species exist in 2014 grids altogether, 12% of those 

in EHNV grids (≥46 score points) and 43% in grids with total scores higher than the median value 

(≥31 score points). Adding grids containing Category 1 species sites and Group 2 grids of 

relatively high value (≥13 score ponts), the total area of the farmland supporting protected species 

is ~ 114 344 ha (3729 HNV grids) (Figure 12). The sites of protected plant and animal species in 

HNV grids of higher value incorporate most of the coastal meadows that support bird migration. 
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Figure 12. HNV grids of 10% highest nature conservation value and/or where protected species of Category 1 are 

present. 
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7. THE APPLICATION OF HNV FARMLANDS METHODOLOGY 

Traditionally, nature conservation policy has been focused primarily on „protection“ of farmlands 

that are important for biodiversity, and less on low intensity farming practices that maintain and 

favour these values. Besides supporting biodiversity, low intensity farming practices have an 

important role in offering other ecosystem services (carbon storage, water protection, etc) and in 

conservation and diversification both nature and cultural values. 

The elaboration of the methodology of identification of HNV farming is a flexible tool that enables 

(as required) to define and find different limit values and value ranges for the total areas as a sum 

of all indicators. There maintains the opportunity to look separately at individual indicators (SNH, 

for example) out of 20 and data of the rest indicators can be used for adding extra value. The 

methodology enables using HNV data for developing, administration and monitoring agri-

environmental support measures. Furthermore, HNV data might be valuable at local level or in 

other context. The data is being upgraded by Agricultural Research Centre, new data will be 

available in 2019. 

 

7.1. LAND USE IN HNV GRIDS 

Coverage/share of different RDP supports in HNV grids 

According to the data from 2014, the total area of farmland covered by Organic Farming (OF) 

scheme in EHNV grids (≥46 score points) was 47 000 ha (18% of the total area of land use in 

HNV grids of higher value). Out of the total area of farmland under OF support (132 802 ha), 

organic farmland in HNV grids of higher value made up to 35%. 

The total area of farmland under environmentally friendly management (EFM) scheme (under 

agri-environment measure) in EHNV grids (≥46 score points) was 87 587 ha (34% of the total area 

of land use in EHNV grids) and 22% of the total area under EFM scheme in 2014. 

Farmland under support for the maintenance of semi-natural habitats (SNH) in EHNV grids (≥46 

score points) was 18 767 ha (7% of the total area of land use in EHNV grids) and ~75% of the 

total area under support for the maintenance of SNHs. 

The total area under OF, EFM and SNH schemes form 59% of total EHNV (≥46 score points) 

landuse. The mean size of the fields covered by the area payment schemes in EHNV grids (≥46 

score points) is 4,8 ha. 

Land use by crop types (including permanent grasslands etc) 

According to the ARIB area payments data from 2014, the total area under agricultural support in 

EHNV (≥46) grids was 257 337 ha. Out of land use in EHNV grids, 40% constitute long-term 

grasslands and SNHs, 30% cereals, 20% short-term grasslands and 7% oilseed rape (Figure 13). 
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Figure 13. Land use in EHNV (≥46) grids by crop types according to ARIB area payments data in 2014. 

Long- and short-term grasslands and SNH-s are dominant on the islands, coastal zone, larger river 

meadows and uplands. On more fertile soils, the share of cereal, short-term grasslands and oilseed 

rape is higher (Figure 14). 

 

 

Figure 14. Land use in EHNV (≥46) grids according to ARIB data in 2014. 

The number of agricultural holdings whose farmland are situated at least partly in EHNV (≥46) 

grids is 8174, the minimum area is 0,12 ha and maximum area is 4297 ha. The mean area of an 

agricultural holding whose farmland is situated at least partly in EHNV (≥46) grids is 95 ha. There 

are 3174 holdings in Estonia in 2014 that have been applying for agricultural area payments with 
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farmlands situated only in EHNV grids. The vast majority (94%) of the agricultural holdings 

situated only in EHNV grids use less than 25 ha farmland under support schemes per holding and 

form 69% of the total area of the EHNV farmland.  
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SUMMARY 

• Changes related to HNV farmlands are an important indicator as part of the ERDP common 

monitoring and evaluation system and also for national agricultural biodiversity 

recognition and protection. Therefore, every state has to determine its HNV farmlands.  

• For defining HNV farming areas in Estonia, an expert group was established by the 

Agricultural Research Centre (semi-governmental organisation under the Estonian 

Ministry of Rural Affairs). One of the goals was to develop the basis for classification of 

nature values of farmlands suitable in Estonian context and to develop a methodology for 

identification HNV farmland. 

• Based on different theoretical baselines related to HNV farming and while analyzing the 

quality and coverage of different data sets in Estonia, four types of indicators (in total 20 

indicators) were decided to use: land use and farming intensity indicators, nature 

conservation indicators, mosaic landscape indicators and indicators related to the natural 

presumptions. 

• Eight different datasets were used for calculating different indicators: Estonian 

Topographic Database (ETD), ARIB register of agricultural parcels, ARIB register of farm 

animals, ARIB register of agricultural support, Estonian Digital Soil Map (EDSM), 

Estonian Nature Information System (ENIS), Estonian Breeding Bird Atlas (EBBA), 

database on Semi-Natural Habitats (SNH) by Estonian Seminatural Community 

Conservation Association (ESCCA). 

• Jõgeva County in the central part of Estonia was chosen for a test area, as it represents both 

intensive and extensive farming, landscape composition is varied due to relief, soils are 

diverse and variegated and presence of nature conservation data is representative. The test 

area was extended on country-level by random choice of inland grids and grids intersecting 

the shoreline. Testing the indicators in extended test areas confirmed the suitability of 1x1 

km grid methodology for solving this kind of task, also broad-basedness of chosen 

indicators was confirmed. 

• In general, the indicators data was divided into 3 value ranges. To distinguish the values 

more clearly, grids distributed among indicators value ranges were rated as 1, 3 or 5 

(exceptionally indicator linked to stocking density and all indicators that belong to mosaic 

landscape (Group 3) and natural presumptions related (Group 4) groups – in this cases also 

0 was given as a rating). For the final result all indicator ratings in grid were summarized. 

• Group 1 is formed by the indicators describing directly or indirectly land use and farming 

intensity. Group 2 is formed by the indicators that describe directly or indirectly the nature 

conservation value of the grids. Group 3 is formed by the indicators describing directly or 

indirectly the mosaicity and diversity of the HNV grid. Group 4 is formed by the indicators 

describing the HNV grids` presumptions for higher nature and landscape diversity. 

• While determining HNV farmland, the suitability of the indicators was verified and 

validated statistically. For the final rating to the HNV indicators, the contribution of 

different characteristics was evaluated through variability. The result of the comparative 

analysis of the characteristics demonstrated that the individual influence of different HNV 

indicators on the final ranking is in different scale in different regions and valid. Data 

correlation matrix and factor analysis confirmed that the characteristics are independent 

and broad; and different indicators and indicator combinations participate in describing the 

final outcome. 
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• The areas of HNV grid of test area of methodology field control represented all parts of the 

HNV-value scale (grids of both low and exceptionally high value were represented) and in 

general, grids of higher HNV score seemed to be more related to diverse landscapes. In 

areas of lower HNV score dominated conventional agricultural landscape characterized by 

larger fields and monocultures. The results of fieldworks confirmed that elaborated value 

scale really reflects the nature values in the grid cells. 

• To get an overview on spatial distribution of total values of Estonian HNV grids, cluster 

analysis was conducted. The results of the cluster analysis confirmed that regardless of the 

HNV value group, the indicators are independent, thus any of the indicator groups does not 

have a influence on the total value score.  Cluster analysis demonstrated that independently 

of HNV value group, indicators are mainly sovereign. Thus, effect of one indicator group 

do not reveal disproportionately to the total score. 

• 1×1 km grid solution, chosen as a base for the methodology, gives an universal opportunity 

to visualize and perform data requests about all 20 indicators individually or 

comparatively. Furthermore, it enables to analyze the characteristics by pairs or groups. 

All data is saved as GIS datasets, where spatial data is linked to data tables of the indicators. 

• Estonian HNV farmland classification in the methodology is guided by the definition, 

according to which HNV farmland is divided into three types. Also the results are based 

on this division:   

 Type 1: Farmland with a high proportion of semi-natural habitats. While developing 

the methodology it was learned that in Estonia there is ~122 000 ha of semi-natural habitats 

that classify under this type (in 10 477 HNV grids). 

 Type 2: farmland dominated by low intensity agriculture and high mosaicity of 

landscape (including high share of small-scale landscape features). Landscape indicators 

describe a large part of final values of HNV score points. There is ~66 717 ha of HNV 

farmlands of this type in Estonia (in 1271 HNV grids). 

 Type 3: farmland supporting rare species or a high proportion of European or World 

populations. There is ~114 344 ha of HNV farmland of this type in Estonia (in 3729 HNV 

grids). According to the definition presented in this methodology, the sites of protected 

plant and animal species in HNV grids of higher value incorporate most of the coastal 

meadows that support bird migration.  

• According to the ARIB area payments data from 2014, the total area under support in 

exceptionally high (≥46) HNV grids was 257 337 ha. Out of land use in EHNV grids, 40% 

constitute long-term grasslands and SNHs, 30% cereals, 20% short-term grasslands and 

7% oilseed rape. 

• The number of agricultural holdings whose farmland are situated at least partly in EHNV 

(≥46) grids is 8174, there are 3174 holdings with farmlands situated only in EHNV grids. 

The vast majority (94%) of the agricultural holdings situated only in EHNV grids use less 

than 25 ha farmland under support schemes per holding and form 69% of the total area of 

the EHNV farmland. 

• Approximately 60% of all EHNV (≥46 score points) land use is related to ERDP agri-

environment support schemes (OF, EFM and SNH schemes).  

• The elaboration of the methodology of identification of HNV farming is a flexible tool that 

enables (as required) to define and find different limit values and value ranges for the total 

areas as a sum of all indicators. There maintains the opportunity to look separately at 1 
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indicator (SNH, for example) out of 20 and data of the rest indicators can be used for adding 

extra value.  

• The full methodology for identifying Estonian HNV farmlands is available on ARC 

webpage:  

http://pmk.agri.ee/mak/wpcontent/uploads/sites/2/2017/01/KLV_metoodika_2016_PMK.pdf 

(in Estonian).  

  

http://pmk.agri.ee/mak/wpcontent/uploads/sites/2/2017/01/KLV_metoodika_2016_PMK.pdf
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